Neo Slimline 1000 Cabinet
The Neo Slimline 1000 cabinet has an uncomplicated and effortless style and is to be partnered with the Neo
1000 offset and centred basins. The Neo Slimline 1000 cabinet is ideal as a statement piece, or simply a practical
yet beautiful choice for a vast array of styles and spaces, from apartment living to large family homes.
The Neo Slimline 1000 cabinet is designed to be wall mounted and features a soft close drawer. It is available in
three high quality finishes and has polished chrome and matt black handles to choose from
In Australia, the Neo Slimline range is available exclusively through Reece Bathrooms.
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Cut out for back panel

Dimensions
Width: 1000mm
Depth: 450mm
Height: 350mm
Features
Finishes:

Maison oak

Black wenge

Internal
drawer finish:

350

White satin
thermofoil

Cleaning
Laminate and Thermofoil:
Never allow water or liquids to sit on your cabinetry.
Always clean spills and water immediately. Clean with a very
mild detergent or soapy water and soft cloth.
Do not use any harsh detergents or abrasive cleaners on your
Omvivo vanity.
Finish by cleaning off detergents with a soft wet cloth and
towel dry.
Avoid using bleach, hightly acidic products and coloured
abrasive cleaners on your vanity

Grey linen

Material:
Handle options:

Laminate and Thermofoil

Rectangle
polished chrome

Handle positions:

Quad
polished chrome

Square
matt black

Left, right or centre of each drawer
T: + 61 3 9339 8130
E: info@omvivo.com
W: omvivo.com

Note: due to varying manufacturing methods, the dimensions illustrated here are nominal and subject to change. Omvivo has detailed, to the best of its ability, the most approximate measurement possible for each product given the
method of manufacturing used.

